4810 Smokey Road
Newnan, Ga. 30263
Cell 404-401-1341
www.illinoisbowhunting.com

Hunter Contract

This contract entered into by and between Illinois Connection hereinafter referred to as “IC or Outfitter”, and
,
hereinafter referred to as “Hunter” and concerns services to be provided to Hunter by Illinois Connection.
IC, its principals, subsidiaries, affiliated and or associated companies, agents, subagents, act only as Outfitters, and providers of transportation,
lodging and other services, in arranging to provide Hunter with these services and therefore, IC assumes no liability or responsibility for and or to the Hunter
for any loss, expense, damage, accident, delay, inconvenience, injury or death, which results directly or indirectly from any act or failure to act, whether
negligent or otherwise, of Outfitter and or any provider of transportation and or lodging.
Hunter agrees that any balance due is payable to Outfitter upon arrival of the hunt .This balance due must be paid by cash, money order or cashier’s check.
Hunter agrees that in case of cancellation, Outfitter’s policy on refunds will be in effect. If Hunter is unable to acquire the appropriate permit
required to take part in the hunt for a reason beyond the control of Hunter, IC agrees to refund Hunter any fees that have been paid and Hunter agrees that this
refund is IC’s total liability to Hunter in such situation.
Hunter agrees that under any circumstances, IC’s total financial responsibility to Hunter is limited to IC’s hunting fee.
For in consideration of mutual promises and covenants herein contained the parties hereby agree as follows:
• Hunt fee
.
due at time of booking hunt. Payments outside of initial deposit needed to be paid toward balance are due upon said
• Deposit of
such dates within invoices to be mailed to Hunter throughout the year. Hunter not paying monies due on specified dates throughout year is liable for
loss of deposit/payments, monies paid and forfeit of hunt reservation. Balance is due upon arrival of hunt.
• The Hunter’s deposits, payments, monies paid are non-refundable if canceled after 30 days from date of contract or any contract dated after
June 30. However, deposit can be transferred to another hunter who is not booked with Illinois Connection.
• Hunt dates
.
• Hunter is responsible to acquire any and all permits.
• Hunter agrees to abide by the rules and regulations of IC and state DNR and comply with the same. A violation of rules and regulations may be
the basis for Illinois Connection terminating the hunt in which Hunter shall forfeit all monies paid to IC.
• Hunter can harvest one buck and one doe.
• Hunter is responsible for caping, processing and distribution of all meat of any deer taken.
• If Hunter draws blood or wounds one buck their hunt is over. However, Hunter has option to pay re-entry fee of $500.00 for a second chance. If
Hunter draws blood or wounds second buck their hunt is terminated.
• Hunter is responsible for any cost involving usage of tracking dog.
Management requirements:
Hunter must take an 8 pt. buck or better with a minimum gross score of 140. Some farms carry a minimum gross score of 150. Outfitter and Hunter
will agree upon whether or not Hunter will be on a farm with higher minimum at time of hunt.
If Hunter takes a buck under 140 fine is $1000.00*
If Hunter takes a buck under 150 fine is $1,000.00 ($1,500.00 on last day)*
*(Special conditions may apply)
This contract is drawn under and to be enforced under the laws of the State of Illinois.
Hunter, by signing below, acknowledges and agrees that Hunter and on behalf of Hunter, Hunter heirs, executors and assigns, to hold IC, its agents,
employees and landowners, harmless and indemnify them from and against any and all claims and liabilities, including court cost and legal expenses, which
may arise by reason of any bodily injury or death to Hunter and or other people, and or reason of any damage to property, and or by reason of loss of time,
happiness or money due to any conflicts between what actually happens during the trip and what IC has contended or implied would happen. Hunter will also
be held responsible for any damages which he may cause to crops, property, or livestock belonging to any landowner whose land he is accessing.
IC by signing below acknowledges and agrees to not discriminate against Hunter in any way, but reserves the right to accept, to decline, or to retain
any person as a member of any trip. IC reserves the right to cancel any trip prior to departure in which case a full refund will constitute full settlement to Hunter.
IC and Hunter acknowledges, by signing below, that IC and Hunter have read this contract and agree to the within terms and statements and intending to be legally bound, IC and Hunter execute this contract this date found below.

Card Number

Exp
Check #

/

CVV

Billing address (if different from below)
3/4 Digit # Back

City

State

Zip

Email:

Hunter’s Address

City

Hunter’s Signature

Date

Illinois Connection

Date

State

Zip

Phone

Initial here when you have completely read and
agree to contract, both front and back.
Initial

Illinois Connection will provide:
1. Lodging
2. Meals: Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
3. Access to land in Brown, Pike, Schuyler Counties.
4. Guides as required.

5. Transportation to and from place of hunting if necessary….
6. Retrieval of game and field dressing (quartering if requested)
7. Stands.

Hunter acknowledges awareness of the following:
IC makes no guarantee as to the success, i.e. the quality or quantity of game that may result from such hunting, or the effect of moon
or weather conditions.
Hunter’s baggage, personal items and equipment are the sole responsibility of the Hunter at all times.
IC retains all rights to any photos and videos taken during the hunt; Hunter gives an unconditional release and grants permission to
Illinois Connection the right to use any photos or videos for TV, videos, and any for profit commercial or promotional use.

Equipment list:
Hunting License
Rain Gear
Grunt Call
Scent Loc
Portable Stand (optional)

Gun/Bow
Gortex or Wind Stopper
Rattling Antlers
Extra Boots and Gloves
Orange Vest (firearm hunters)

Pull Rope
Safety Belt
Back Pack
Cold Weather Gear

Bow Holder
Cooler
Urine Bottle
Flashlight
Range Finder
Binoculars
House shoes/Slippers (lodge is shoeless)

Bow/Gun Case (it is the law in Illinois for the bow/gun to be in a case (hard or soft) during transportation. If you do not have a bow case, a
pad lock or some type of locking device around the cable or cam of the bow is legal.) Gun must be in case at all times during transportation.

Directions:
Follow interstate 75N to Chattanooga, Tn. Take 24W all the way to 57N in southern Illinois (24 will actually turn into 57).Follow
57N to 64W. Once on 64 follow it to Exit 23 Lebanon, which is hwy. 4N. Follow 4N to 55N. Continue on 55N to Springfield. Pick up 72W
out of Springfield. Continue to the Griggsville exit approximately (60-70miles) which is state hwy.107N. Take right onto 107N. Follow 107
through Griggsville and Perry. A few miles after Perry you will come to a four way stop (junction 104 and 107). Continue north on 107 until
you cross McKee Creek. The next paved road on left approx. three miles is (480N).Take left. There is a sign there (Ridge View Winery or
Illinois Connection). Follow this road for 3.7 miles and it will fork. Take right fork. Follow .3 tenths of a mile until you see our sign on the
right. You are there.
Hunters coming from north, east or west find Mt. Sterling, Illinois on map (east of Quincy (western Illinois). Once there pick up 107
south and follow approx. 6 miles out of Mt. Sterling to street 480N, take right and use directions above. If any hunters come to McKee Creek
on 107 from north you have gone to far. Turn around cross back over creek and should be first black top on left (approx. 3 miles).
Hunters traveling via air look for intersecting highways that will put you in place with the directions. Please travel with atlas it will make
directions easier. If using GPS address to lodge is listed below. Remember to arrive one day before your hunt begins. Those that decide to
arrive even earlier will not be accommodated due to check in rules. Once again please travel safely as we are looking forward to seeing you
this fall.

Address to Lodge:
Illinois Connection
507 200 North Ave.
Mt. Sterling, Illinois 62353
(Street 480 north maybe needed for GPS)
217-289-3529 lodge

Any additional information needed please visit our website
www.illinoisbowhunting.com

Hunter under no circumstances is to arrive no sooner than 9:00 a.m. the
morning before the hunt. Departure no later than 9:00 a.m. the morning
after the hunt.

